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ESCA's 58th Birthday:
a picnic
11 am to 3 pm
	
  

September , 11, 2021 (Saturday)
ESCA Birthday Party is a month after ESCA’s 58th birthday.
Pending Sonoma County/Santa Rosa City health orders, of
course.
j The picnic is free to all members and their guests.
j Please do not wait until 9-8-21 to RSVP to the ESCA
Secretary, Marci Jenkins at secretary@sonic.net telling me
how many in your party and who needs a vegetarian option.
j Bring your masks. j Dogs are welcome on a leash.
We plan to be there 11 am – 3 pm, with awards at 2 pm.
j Please bring a side dish to share and your favorite drink
(no glass containers allowed). The club will provide water and
sodas, cupcakes, hamburgers, hot dogs, paper products and
utensils.
We have reserved a nice shady section of the Rincon Valley
Community Park, 5108 Badger Rd., Santa Rosa.

See flyer on page 3
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Ukiah Autocross
September 18, 2021

Be sure to come out and get an event or two in before the
end of the year! We have been having a great time at our events,
we’d love to see more members come out on September 18th.
We will still be requiring masks and social distancing at this
event as there are some county restrictions still in place.
This event is being solely run by ESCA, so we can have
invited guest drivers join us. The cost for guests is $50 (ESCA
members, $40). We ask that the invited guests stay with the
inviting ESCA member during the period of the event to have
the best experience for everyone.
SNELL SA & M 2005, (or newer) helmets are required,so
if possible, please source one for your guest if possible. Due
to lingering COVID concerns, loaner helmets are limited with
sanitization procedures to be used for anyone using a loaner
helmet. Passengers are allowed at this event and asked to bring
a helmet if possible.
The link for the event will be sent out early September, and
please contact me at autocross@empiresportscar.org if there
are any questions.
Thanks! ~ Charley Sawyer – Autocross Chair
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From the
Cockpit
By Bruce Bentz
Please note that due to the uptick in covid numbers we will
continue to have our club meetings by ZOOM for the month
of September.
Another fine autocross was held at the Pipe Factory run by
Charley and Chuck. It was hot! And at 106 degrees I’m not just
talking about the track times. It was hard to be social when
you just wanted to sit in the air conditioning of your car. Many
thanks to the two Charles :) for chairing this event and making
this possible. It was a challenging course (plenty of DNFs!)
and although I came in last in class, I really enjoyed it. Special
thanks to Chuck and Lori for going the extra hours on stowing
our trailer.
I swear I only hit this cone in self defense!

is here to serve YOU.
→ How can we make our autocross events more attractive?
→ Is it too far to drive?
→ Too hot to attend?
→ Do you feel we need better covid precautions?
→ Has everyone turned into cave dwelling hermits?
Please share your thoughts with me at
blbentz@yahoo.com

SCCA Track Night in America

Thunderhill Raceway Park: Willows, CA
		Sept. 23, 2021
You can save $25 on each SCCA Track Nights entry by
joining Hagerty Drivers Club.

ESCA ZOOM Meetings
We will continue to have ZOOM
meetings through September
See your email for the links

October 2 (Saturday)
And now my pleas for help for the good of our club:
We need more computer nerds! We had a very thin turnout
at the last autocross and it was painfully apparent that we need
more people trained up in using the AXWare software that we
use for timing. Stay tuned for an upcoming training date.
We need help with our summer picnic September 11th at
Rincon Valley Community Park 5108 Badger Rd, Santa Rosa.
If you trust my cooking, I’ll be grilling up the burgers and hot
dogs. If you don’t trust my cooking (and I don’t see why you
should!) please come help me out. We also need some fun
activities for the picnic. If you have any suggestions for games
we can play please send them my way.
It’s time we had a serious talk. Autocross attendance has
been very low, we barely had enough people to populate all of
the stations. We can’t carry on like this forever. The club board
Continued on next column
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Tour to Rancho Bodega
RSVP by 9-27-21

The tour will be October 2nd starting at the Washoe house,
corner of Stony Pt. and Roblar Rds. (they open at 8am and
serve a full breakfast now). Leaving there at 10:00am should
give people time for breakfast.
Traveling through part of Marin county past the Coast
Guard training station and up the coast to Campbel cove in
Bodega Bay. Once there a member of the Rancho Bodega
Historical Society will give us a presentation on the “hole in the
head”. It is where P.G.&E attempted to build a nuclear power
plant in the early sixties. It’s about a 50 minute drive and the
presentation will last less than an hour so everyone can have
lunch at the many available spots in Bodega Bay.
Donations to the Rancho Bodega Historical Society would
be greatly appreciated.
Michael Bundy, Tour Leader,
salmoncreekcompany@comcast.net

www.empiresportscar.org
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ESCA'S BIRTHDAY PARTY

SEPTEMBER 11, 2021
RSVP by 9-8-21 to ESCA Secretary

RINCON VALLEY COMMUNITY PARK
5108 Badger Rd, Santa Rosa
11am - 3pm

Car Awards at 2pm

No glass containers, no music, no
smoking, dogs on leash, & masks required,
ESCA 's providing BBQ, utensils, drinks
& cake. Bring a side dish to share.
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August AutoX

We had our fourth Ukiah event on August 14th with 20
drivers who braved the hot and smokey conditions for some
Autocross fun. As usual, everyone in attendance knew how to
help and what to setup to get things ready for the day. From
Rob Luis and Justin Bowen who used the leaf blower to address
some excess gravel on the course, to Bruce Bentz helping with
the display board, I want to give a big thanks to all the club
members who always show up and are ready to help. A special
thanks to Chuck (the co-chair for this event) and Lorie Banks
who in a pinch were able to help tow the trailer for the day as
well.
We had a bit of a rough start in the morning with the timing
equipment, but after sorting out these issues, we had little to no
problems in the second half of the day. This was quite welcomed
by all the attendees as around 3 pm when we finished it was 102
degrees with a hot breeze.
Top Time of the Day went to Isaac Hastings who, in his
MazdaSpeed Miata is a force to be reckoned with on the course.
Following closely behind was Ben Bettega in his firecracker
Focus RS and Nick Doyle in his no fuss, smooth running 240SX.
Everyone in attendance really seemed to improve through out
the event, and I sincerely appreciate everyone’s patience with
the hiccups we had at the beginning of the day.
We only have TWO more events for this season, so be sure
to come out, have some fun and get some seat time before the
end of the year! Hopefully the next two events will be cooler
and less smokey, hope to see you all next time!
Charley Sawyer – Autocross Chair

For more photos:

https://photos.app.goo.gl/16cxpGmXpjqRrL4c7
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August 14, 2021 Autocross Results
Class

# Driver

Car Model

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

GTB-‐S
GTB-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTB-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTA-‐S
GTA-‐S
GTB-‐S

1
19
421
128
153
351
32
84

Isaac	
  Hastings
Benjamin	
  Bettega
Nicholas	
  Doyle
Rob	
  Luis
Michael	
  Prescott
Charley	
  Sawyer
Chuck	
  Banks
Justin	
  Bowen

2005	
  Mazda	
  speed	
  Miata
2017	
  Ford	
  Focus	
  RS
1996	
  Nissan	
  240sx
2019	
  Chevrolet	
  Camaro
1999	
  Mazda	
  Miata
1966	
  Ford	
  Mustang
1988	
  Pontiac	
  Fiero
2019	
  Chevrolet	
  Camaro

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

GTB-‐S
GTA-‐S
GTA-‐R
GTA-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTA-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTB-‐S
GTC-‐S
GTA-‐S

14
923
505
109
378
83
873
189
357
129
117
239

Martin	
  Johns
Jared	
  McGee
Martin	
  Franusich
Tamara	
  Woolever
Sebastian	
  Herbst
Alvin	
  Nguyen
Lee	
  Herbst
Dan	
  Woolever
Charles-‐Pierre	
  Beurtheret
Bruce	
  Bentz
Robert	
  Elliot
Mitch	
  Mcgee

2011	
  BMW	
  128i	
  convertibl
1995	
  Ford	
  Mustang
1990	
  Chevrolet	
  Corvette
2019	
  Chevrolet	
  Camaro
1987	
  Toyota	
  Mr2
1995	
  Honda	
  Civic
1987	
  Toyota	
  Mr2
2019	
  Chevrolet	
  Camaro
1997	
  Honda	
  Civic
2009	
  Porsche	
  Boxster
1997	
  Honda	
  Civic
1995	
  Ford	
  Mustang
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Raw
From
Diff.
Time
1st
64.505
65.087
65.854
67.237
67.322
68.072
68.839
69.052

0.000
0.582
0.767
1.383
0.085
0.750
0.767
0.213

0.000
0.582
1.349
2.732
2.817
3.567
4.334
4.547

69.301
70.903
71.132
71.901
72.050
74.628
74.788
75.940
76.793
79.297
83.226
85.065

0.249
1.602
0.229
0.769
0.149
2.578
0.160
1.152
0.853
2.504
3.929
1.839

4.796
6.398
6.627
7.396
7.545
10.123
10.283
11.435
12.288
14.792
18.721
20.560
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Guy Southern on the Hill
Korbel Hillclimb

By Guy Southern, photos by Nikki Southern
In addition to our love of autocross, several members of
ESCA have tried their hands at road racing, track days, and
hillclimbs. For the latter, the one held by Redwood Sports Car
Club (www.rscc.net) and Northwest Hillclimb Association
(www.nhahillclimb.org) up in Hoopa, California, is the closest
from here and well attended. Unfortunately, for the third time
in the last few years, it was canceled.
So it was very exiting to hear about RSCC’s interest in a
new hill, in the town of Korbel. It took some extraordinary
work on their part, but they managed to make it happen. You
can imagine how much effort there is in getting a county, and
several agencies within, to approve shutting down a public
road so car junkies can go up it as fast as possible. Kudos to the
all of those who pulled it off.
NHA runs a series of paved road hillclimbs, here in
California, and also Oregon, Washington and Idaho, sponsored
and run by local clubs near the hill. See their website for the
schedule, rules and membership. We have yet to venture out of
California for one, but it’s enticing to try new places and new
hills so we may in the next few years.
The schedule has tech for locals a few days prior, but for
out-of-towners we needed to be there at 5 on Friday 13th. Tech
is more than we get for autocrosses, and about what’s expected
for a track day, with the extra requirement of having a mounted
fire extinguisher. For the ‘99 Corvette in Super Street Modified
class, I also need a HANS device and helmet that uses it. Most
classes are required to use them now, and possibly all soon. I
decided since I don’t get to use it much, to put on the full racing
suit as well.
The event is two days, with morning and afternoon groups.
All cars which attend both days will get one morning and
one afternoon session, with multiple runs each day. As with
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autocross, we have to work the hill as well. This can be hard
work, but is also a great seat for the action at some stations. We
had quite a few spectators, especially on Sunday. My job was
to slow down locals and explain why the road was closed, and
when it would open for pass through and spectator positioning.
Being a new hill, and put together quickly, attendance
wasn’t that high, but we did get to see some hillclimb regulars.
ESCA member Doug Batt helped represent our club as well as
myself. Doug is also a member of RSCC. The good news was
the low turnout meant more runs, and more time to learn the
hill. Some of the drivers learned quickly, or already knew the
hill, while some of us struggled to find the line. As always, Most
of us left plenty of time on the course, but cars coming home
intact is important.
On that note, there were few incidents. Crashes do happen
at hillclimbs, but bad ones or injuries have been rare. Credit the
priority on safety for that. Only one car I know of was damaged
enough to require a tow. The top time/king of the hill driver
even repaired his for the second day after losing an argument
with a hay bale.
Yours truly finished 8th overall. Doug was 27th. I’ll definitely
be back next year if they have it again.
Results:
www.bcautosports.club/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/
korbelhc21raw.html
www.bcautosports.club/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/
korbelhc21full.html

Doug Batt after his run

A modified Subie on the hill

www.empiresportscar.org
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July Ukiah Autocross Workers
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Mike Bryant Tuba played the birthday hymn.
An early Christmas Party notice stated the party would be
at Oreste’s Golden Bear Lodge in Kenwood.
ESCA’s meeting location was listed as the Round Table
Pizza Parlor at 421 Stony Point Rd.
The 1993 ESCA Board was listed as Chairman Carl
Balsille,Vice-Chairman Curt Askim, Secretary Mike Bryant,
Treasurer Neal Campbell and Ex-Officio Bob Jenkins.

A Long Time Ago in Pit Stop
September 1993

By Bob the Beard
On the cover was an article for an ESCA open autocross,
called the Royal Reed Memorial Charity Autocross, in which
the writer Gary O’Connor talked about the Blain Hendrix
designed course and the food concession stand. Another article
on the cover invited members on a tour of Sonoma and Marin
back roads with a lunch break at the French Cheese Factory
and a tour of the factory.
A Concours De Elegance by Marty Nygaard talked about
the second annual concours, this time at the Fieldstone Winery
in Healdsburg. Eighteen cars signed up for the event and nine
participated. Along with the judging there was lunch and wine
tasting. Bob Jenkins in a 240Z took first, Nancy Nygaard in a
VW Karmann Ghia took second, Justin Bowen in a 240Z was
third, Frank Jurin in a Dodge Victory was fourth, and Marty
Nygaard in a VW Golf GT was fifth. The event chairman was
Marty Nygaard.
An ESCA Rallye Series article stated after 3 rallies the
results in the two classes and overall all had John Gardner in
first place.
There was an August club autocross article by co-chairmen
Chris Anderson and Eric Tokle, in which they talked about a
lack of workers. A results sheet showed 27 drivers and Frank
Jurin took TTOD in his Rotus Super 7, followed by Justin
Bowen in his Datsun 240Z.
A 30th Anniversary Celebration talked about a gorgeous
afternoon in August where 46 people enjoyed a potluck picnic
barbecue at the Oddfellows Park. There was a softball game
before lunch and Terry O’Connor baked a two-decker cake. A
brass band of Bill Katz Trumpet, Ted Dunlap Trombone, and

continued in next column
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THE MEETING

By Bob the Beard
The sun was shining brightly and the road which lead out
of the Santa Cruz Mountains was empty of traffic. The black
289 Cobra with its two occupants were just motoring down the
empty four lane road in the slow lane at a leisurely 65 miles per
hour, which was the posted speed limit. The snake had no radio
and conversation was not easy over the roar of the engine, but
the driver’s hand motion to the navigator to check to the rear
set the event into motion. Checking the rear view mirror (as
looking back would have been un-cool) the navigator saw
the out – line of the yellow Corvette roadster coming up in
the fast lane. Using the mirrors driver and navigator closely
followed the approach of the Corvette. As the Corvette (now
recognizable as a 427) pulled along side it slowed and matched
the pace of the snake.
The occupants a pretty blonde girl and a dark haired young
man wearing black driving gloves, looked over and smiled. The
Corvette driver checked as to “How the snake was running”.
The answer from the snake driver was “Just fine”. After a pause
the corvette driver stated, “That he had always wanted to try a
snake, but as he had just got his license back, maybe this wasn’t
the right time.” The snake driver just smiled back, and after
a short pause the corvette driver gave a little salute and then
slowly motored ahead.

Cars & Coffee Around the Area
2nd Sunday of the Month
▶▶Santa Rosa at Coddingtown Parking Lot
▶▶Sonoma at 19632 8th St E
3rd Sunday of the Month 8 am – 10 am
▶▶Petaluma at 389 S McDowell Blvd
Last Sunday of the Month 8 am – 10 am
▶▶Rohnert Park at 459 Rohnert Park Expressway
www.empiresportscar.org
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ESCA 2021 Calendar
SEPTEMBER

07 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
ESCA Summer Party
11 (SAT)
10-12 IMSA Monterey Sports Car Championship (LS)
17-19		
IndyCar Grand Prix (LS)
18 (SAT)
ESCA Autocross Ukiah
21 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
26 (Thur)
Track Night in America
22-26		
Sonoma Speed Festival (SR)

OCTOBER

02 (SAT)
ESCA Tour to Rancho Bodega
02 & 03
CSRG Charity Vintage Car Races (SR)
05 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
9-10		
RSCC Autocross in Samoa
18 (MON) ETD/ ESCA Autocross at Sonoma Raceway
21 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

New Autocross Helmet
Requirement

Autocross helmets MUST be
Snell Approved 2010 or Newer for ETD
events. ESCA events are 2005 or newer.

For other Bay Area Rallyes check out the
Rallye Club website information
http://www.therallyeclub.org

NOVEMBER

02 (TUE)
16 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

07 (TUE)
11 (SAT

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
ESCA Banquet & Regular Meeting

DECEMBER

(LS) Laguna Seca Raceway (SR) Sonoma Raceway
Check websites and Facebook for the latest information to
learn if the events are going to happen as scheduled.

American Autocross Series
http://www.americanautox.com/schedule/

SFR SCCA
http://www.sfrautox.com/?p=1626

Northwest Hill Climb Association
(541) 772-7314
www.nhahillclimb.org
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Current ESCA
Membership Total
225

HAPPY SEPTEMBER
		 BIRTHDAYS. . . .
Benjamin Bettega
Marisa Castellano
		Jaime Diaz
			Hector Ferrel
				Jake Girordano
Alex Guerrero
Chuck Hammond SR.
		Katrina Hendrix
			Jerilyn Roberts
				Angelo Kljavin
Craig Lehman
Michael Mannion
		Jared McGee
			Jason Momyer
				David Murphy
Michael Pina
John Schliemann
		Julie Silk
			Trevor Swallow
If you're not listed – it's because the Editor
does not have your month of birth. And
you're wished a Happy Birthday!

ESCA's Club Store

ESCA's club store can be accessed by going to the ESCA
website at www.empiresportscar.org/club-store
The store is through Cafe Press. ESCA does not have a
markup on the merchandise. If you have any questions please
contact the ESCA Secretary, at secretary@sonic.net

European

service, repair
and performance
tuning

Master
certiﬁed

Service & Maintenance
a and b service
oil change
ac service
brake work
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10%

discount

for Club
members

Specialty Repair
mercedes-benz
bmw
smart
audi/vw

Hammond Autowerks

4349 Montgomery Dr. Santa Rosa, CA
www.hammondautowerks.com

Get in touch with us:
707.538.4325
M-F 8am-5pm
facebook.com/hammond
autowerks

PIT STOP ADVERTISING RATES:

ESCA members: 1/2 price on below, except, Classified text is
FREE. $1.50 per month for photo; room permitting.
Classified

$2.00

per month

5 lines max.

Business Card

$3.00

per month

3 1/2” X 2”

1/4 Page

$4.00

per month

3 1/2” X 5”

1/2 Page

$8.00

per month

7 1/2” X 5”

Full Page

$16.00

per month

7 1/2” X 10”

www.empiresportscar.org

